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fi LRW TH6T REQUIRES ALTERING.

= SUMMER RESORTS. AUCTION BALE».  

ISLANDS LYDOH’S MART
w properties eor sale,

"DEAUTIFUL ULEf LOTS ON HNSCAMTH- 
road, Roeedale, from 880 to 485 fuel deep. 

H. L Hlme & Co., NO King ea»t.T ARG E RESLDEN CE IN ROSEDALE, ABOUT 
±J 18 rooms, all modern improvements, fur
nace, stable, lot 60x156 or more If required. 
H. L. Hlme à Co., » King east.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1IUIIE-STJ

BURGLARS CAPTURAI».MR WATERLOO REQISTRARSRIP. zTHE 30,000 
“The penetangnishene”

? i * Three Robberies Near Beamsvllle—An 
Exciting Chase.

Defence of Mr. McDougall by Portions
tlw State of the Statute» or to Compense- °* th* CouotI Prew"

tton for Killing People—A Learned [From The Dumfries Reformer (Llb.)l X-
Q.CAs Remarks. * The preee, with very few exceptions, have

The World yesterday saw Dr. D. A. n°t commented on the Investigation being 
O’Sullivan, Q.C., counsel for the Sacred made into the management of the Registry 
Heart Orphanage, Bunnydde, with respect «hie county, no doubt awaiting the
to the recent accident at Brock-avenue cross- reeuit before doing »o. The chargee were 
he, and especially as to the law of oompeo- mad* bT James E. Stanton, formerly clerk 
cation for killing people in the offloe, who, finding himself as bis

> Dr O’Sullivan: letter of April 29 said, on the brink of flnan-
' •• It wee a general nde of law in England dal ruin, begged D. McDougall, the regis-

that there could be no civil action on a to loan or endorse *400 for him.
felony. If one man killed another the re- Having uselessly ljefrlended him 
lativee of the latter had no action, no matter otton before, this request was 
whether the killing was murder or man- f,wd> when Stanton took revenge 

««I«qn«üly »if the homirid* act
was not felonious. Two unimportant statutes were wrongfully made up. A charge so made 
from Edward III. to the present reign did mvora strongly of blackmail, but as the 
little more than acknowledge tide barbarous statements were circulated in the prew, the

were killed—and mC w^r^enL 1^°°^

negligence. The survivors asked for a chang ■ with Mr, Munro, whom the inspector sp
in the law. The alteration was pot made with pointed. __
sny referenoeto criminal Uabflity.butwnsput T^e butltto “n^frstiritoat

on the ground of negligence, culpable negli- the examinerg report that there appeared to 
genoe. As yet tiiere is no remedy on the be a discrepancy, takingtbe whole four years 
civil side where the guilt is the highest on the of ’83, *85, *bti and ’87 into account, of about 
criminal side; that is to say, there irno com- $3000. As the examinera’ statement of the 
psnsation now unie»in thec«.of anaoo, M

dent, and the law imputée more than a deflciency will be somewhat lees, 
mishap in cases of murder—it presumes the Until the inspector’s report is made public, 
design or intention of killing. It is perhaps which will no doubt contain the explana-

8BKÏÎ5S.-ASSS
cept duelling)—it appears limited to accident- jt j, on]y an ect 0, justice to say, however, 
al wrongs. that all classes. Conservatives not less than

U Bv the common law of England, and also Reformers, entertain strong feelings of sym- Mt^^^Vraon^rekliedont-

right by an *f“dœti or died frera the that there shouldbe found any discrepancy

WMss^SssKssBag ssansaisrjar. «ra sa «’sasgsusggg r^‘s.r5“,.£57S5Affi;
“*« ym ,vItt WY,™°5 wSSSlgÎ withhold from the county any portion of the
great hardship that where. husband, for feeB to wbich it is entitled, 
example, was suddenly killed by the negli- 
genre of some person his family, though 
deprived of their only means of support, 
could do nothing towards obtaining any 
compensation from the negligent party.
Mot, however, till the year 1846 was an act 
neared in England to remedy this defect in 
the law. Then we have what is known as 
Lord Campbell’s act, and it certainly goes a 
good way toward reaching the negligent and 
making them suffer in damages. I 
don’t think that' that act or our 
own, which is copied from, it, gives 
the full- measure of relief, or that it 
includee some relatives of the deceased and 
other persons who may have been put to loss 
by accidenta.”

“What about compensation? How is the 
amount fixed?

“The amount of compensation is based on 
the reasonable expectation of pecuniary 
benefit, as of right or otherwise, to the rela
tive in ease the death had not occurred. It 
does not carry sentimental damages nor an 
estimate of wounded feelings, nor a solatium 
of any kind. Nevertheless, if the action 
onoe get to the jury they generally discover 
some basis for a large verdict. The main 
thing has changed since O’Connell’s maxim— 
the main thing is to get the jury—or to the 
Jury—the verdict follows pretty generally.”

“Who are legally entitled to recover F’
“The law seems to be hard and fast as to 

who can and who cannot obtain compensa
tion and the English decisions on the subject 
limit, very closely its application to husband 
and wife, parente and children in the direct 
line, admitting, however, step-children and 
step-parents. In fact the statute itself names 
parties within its relief, and a case arose 
where an illegitimate child tried to obtain 
compensation and failed. That perhaps is 
■nt to be complained of.”

“What about cases of apprentices, adopted 
. children and those larger interests that the 

public institutions have in those intrusted to 
(heir care and protection Î”

“I dt> not say that the law may not be 
stretched to avail three in loco parentum,
Sut one would have thought that 
when Lord Campbell’s act was re-en
acted here, as it was in 1847 
and amended a few years ago, some broader 
application would have been given to it .
Mind, I don’t say that charities like the theT®J™s a——ini’ instructions
Bunnyside Orphanage or the Boys’orGirls’ ta^proper form, and that
Home may have no right to compensation eTer retd to him by the
for the loss of these ‘budding existences, as a inmeotor about not so keeping
city reporter credits me with calling them, late inspretor aboM boi^ so ^ep g 
but I think it likely to be so argued. They ft although the omoe was reguiariy
may be within the spirit of the act, but they probably^was that a complete record
^What are your ^ws in this respect?" ^uTthKse “Sre, MtioTto 

“I think that the law should be plainly to ^ (jau_ use jn the office, really
ilia effect, that every Pr^nf contained the fullest information in regard
damage by reason of the death of any per fAP~ The schedules for a number of
son should have compensation to the extent years and a certain cash book, contain-
of his loss from those negligently causing ■ n« received each day in the
such death. Itisnotofneresritythe rela- to an un
lives but the persons suffering the loss that ^ va^ In the early
ought to be compensated. - The law ought to . 1889 when his late deputy secretly
be extended to «Olpersons interested m or the Registrar, the schedules
concerned in the existence of the deceased. , , to an<1 the cash book were abstract-

-rsM-rssiKsasirs JLJff.r-y —,relativeeina^“toda^T ^ ren- 4 ™
reiv^r^aV^topa^VwS £3 mre^re! ^ectorindmecttimti« ffï

n , I f ̂ 1, r d r rerirrii -rh rth rr t h - debt of beUeves he has been prejndicedin the inquiry adapted tor the yolmg and old, rich and poor, and 
debts of the deceased, by their loss and that their production would is rapidiy becoming the most popular medicine
Svoreâ “nd/rtatort It isÏTo pari£ ertablish his innocence of any misconduct. £or ctilera, dysemery, etc., 4n the market,

the personal estate of the deceased, and the 
sum granted the relatives is founded on a 
different basis to that upon which the de
ceased could make any claim if living. Fre
quently the representatives can get compen 
sation when the deceased could have got 
nothing, and the relatives may 
for a round sum which is beyond 
of the creditors.”

“How does the United States compare with 
Canada?”

“In some of the American states the 
prosecution for damages is conducted by the 
state and there is a good deal in favor of 
mode of procedure.”

9
St. Catharines, Ang. 13.—The house of 

Robert Shepherd, living IX miles west of 
Beams ville, was broken ijito Sunday after
noon during the absence of the family and 
about *6 in cash and two full suite of clothes 
stolen. The money was the hard earnings of 
a little girl and the clothes belonged to two 
of Mr. Shepherd’s son» Soon after the 
report reached the village, other new» eame 
of similar robberies on the la ke shore. The 
house of John Bollaway was entered and 
some *5 in cash taken. Mext Michael 
Linnan reported his house broken into and 
*15 and a silver watch gone. By this tone 
suspicion rested on three strangers who had 
been seen in the vicinity. Constable Rodgers 
started in pursuit in one direction. The 
thieves were finally located near the wand 
Trunk railway station, and R. Tuffonl. 
Thomas Walker and W. Everett, with Jud 
Konkle, chased the three fellows across the 
fields and captured them in Mr. Martins 
barn. They were searched and found to 
have on Shepherd’s clothes, and in the pock- 
etc were the parses with the money. They 
showed where the watch was. They give 
their nafnes as William Adkins, James Mills 
and Adam Bowman, all of Dundee. They 
were confined £in the lockup here awaiting 
trial

43 King-street east,
1*"ES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER

Businessmen should take the Friday or 8etur- 20 Years’ Practical Experience, 
dev evening train at 6.10, returning te Toronto by .—— .
special Monday morning trsln. arriving In the Real Estate and sales at 
city St s.m. Private Residences a specialty.

Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay. Liberal advances made on 
Camping perils» of young gentlemen can obtain goods Consigned for absolute 

permits to camp in the Hotel Park on the Lake gale. Executions paid Out and
S'L’Mte.Sr B*ri°WPSalestyofVHoudsehold Furnl- 

Frederick chzed, steward. | tvre and other effects every 
Penetanguishene, jniy. iwo._______ *** j Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.

Lydon, Auctioneer
Téléphona 1762. *46

! T»ARUAIN - BRICK-CASED HOUSE oS 
JL> Perth-evenue, atone ioundstion, t 
iumace, stable, etc.. 60-foot lot» price low ana 
terms easy. H. L. Hlme A to., US King eyt.
/• ROOMED HOU1ÆWCsAMPBÊLL^XRÊET 
O -room for front addition to UebmlL lot 
Sioxl04, price low. terms can be arranged. H. I* 
Hlme & Co., «0 King east,

\ DOWN, FOB CHOICT 
cPlUU lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J, L. Dow. , | T —

“ DOWN AND $18 YEARLY BUY8TVV(> 
3S a50 storey cottage In Doveroourt ef Broca 
ton aumtioe, near all oars and factories.

J. L. DOW,
Office, Boom 81. Manning Arcade.

Toronto, Ont.

îrEatschbohic 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIM 
DISEASES, as Pirn, 

►pies, Ulcers, etc.

*
f.

! PRIVATE DISEASES and Dlieesea of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of yonthfn 

i). Gleet and Stricture of long

i
t»

PEB1HSUHR mi BBTELJamesfolly and 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOWeH- MM Profuse or 
Ulceration. Lenoorr- BOABD. ___

BBPt
u.: ESTATE NOTICES.LAKE SUVICOE.

This Popular Sumiifer Resort Notice to Creditors
Suppressed Menstruation, 
hesa, and an DlaplaeemenU of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 9am. to 8 p-m.; Sundyrs 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. ______ ^

••

Is Now Open for Oueete.
Terms Moderate. Apply to

a. w. browni
QUEEN'S HOTEL. §ea.ed pursuant^the H-vtoed

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA | liM?10" ®6- and

to act
AMUSEMENTS.ii, , -1—-—

MOONLIGHT PARTIES
HELP WANTED. 

xVxPEKlENCED ‘sllSNOGRATHER AND

will please send specimens of V*^?***^ ^

wtu ,rreMldi^iuwurVèrr^

i
r>

will be accommodated with Dancing Pavilion and 
Free Dockage to all steamers drawing lea, than 
10 feet of water by application to

ROBERT BU6N8
VICTORIA PARK.

WHY HE WENT.
0* lagara-on-the- Làke, Ont. Notice i» hereby given to creditors 

■ . having claims against the estate
Bltaawh C. Fenner, late of the City ef Toronto, 

This popular summer hotel, delightfully located County of York, merchant, deceased (wife of 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua. William Fenner of the eame place, gentleman), 
Ob the shores of Lake Ontario, at the month of who died on or about the «6th day of Oct. 188B, 
the Niagara River, le now open for the reception to send on or before the 8th day of Sept., 1890, to 
of guests. No her. Cuisine and appointments the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 28 Toronto- 
gtrietly first-class. Boating, bathing, ttshing and street, Toronto, the administrators with the will 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and annexed of the real and personal estate of the 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lecture» during the said deceased, their Christian and surname», ad- 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday their claims, statement of their account and the 
breakfast» $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber- nature of the securities, if any, held by them, 
land, Yonge-street. Terms and Illustrated circu- And notice is hereby farther given that after 
lar upon application. Address the 8th day of Sept., i860, the said administrator»

r, v «..pn nnairpr will proceed to distribute the said real and per-C V. WARD, Manager, ^nal estate of the said deceased am
Nlagararon tho-Lake, QnL | entitied thereto, having regard only to

the claims of which the said administrators have 
then had notice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said real and personal 
estate or any part thereof so distributed tp any 
person or persons of whose claim orelaims notice 
has not been received by said administrator» 

, . . - - .. - ^ , as aforesaid at the time such distribution I»
This magniitcBnt hotel has been thorough- made 

ly renovated and is now open for guest* Dated at Toronto this 7th day of August, lflBft 
at any time, under the entire management of The Trusts Corporation of Ontario,

* , _ _ I a. E. PLUMMER, Manager.MR. JOHN HAN LAN Administrators of the will annexed of the estate
, __.. of the late Elisabeth C. Fenner.Pionic and other parties can get _the | Aug ^ ^ 6

most excellent accommodation at the mpsfc — 
reasonable rate». Boat House», Ice Cream r 
Parlor», Pool Rooms, Bitting Rooms, etc., to 
connection. * I L

A Kentucky Lumber Merchant Diecovered 
to Be a *100,000 Forger.

Louisville, Ang. 18.—W. Hume Clay, a 
prominent young lumber merchant of Win
chester, Ky., left his home July 2U on his 
way to 8ti Paul. On Aug. 1 he wrote bis 
wife from Chicago, and this is the last trace 
of him that his family can find. His brother- 
in-law went to Chicago Saturday and 
secured the aid of detectives, but has got no 
clue as yet to Clay’s whereabout».

A special from Paria, Ky., says: Last even
ing startling disclosures were made that 
throw some light on the disappearance of 
Home Clay. Several protested notes turned 
up yesterday, and now it turns out that he 
forged the name of his grandfather, Matthew 
Hume, for many thousands of dollar» 
Banks in Paris, winchester and Lexington 
were caught The Bourbon Bank of Paris 
was caught for *4000; the Clark County 
National Bank of Winchester suffers a loss 
of *20,000, and another bank is said to have 
been caught for *80,000.

Young Clay lost about *13,000 booming 
lots in Winchester last spring and is said to 
have dropped a pile on other booms. All his 
property at Winchester has been attached. 
He is onlv 27 years old, and is connected 
with some of the best people in Kentucky. 
His grandfather, Matthew Hume, is many 
times a millionaire. Clay has a wife and a 
2-year-old daughter, with whom he lived in 
apparently the happiest circumstances

The amount of the forgeries, is now esti
mated at over *100,000,

of the

SONS OF SCOTLAND 
EXCURSION 

And Grand Gathering
BUSINESS CAK1X4.

pïis^ïuaMir»™

tlRetuni*ticket» *1; chUdra» 
80c. For particulars see bills

city property, __________________ _

to V. C. Baines, 31 lorontostrset. ..............._
and programs._________________ ^SUPERFLUOUS HAtR. MOLES, WARTS,

HURRAH FOR . Ë.^^u^V^ro^.

PARK °™
CTCAMFR GREYHOUND ” >nd srevUiretlunsfor «II classes of work.

wmSJke 4 Try,, to»Holiday,,

agar"
Sports and" Q,ajren 15 cento. 4561 g \ AK VILLE DAIRY, 478 YOHGMTrSM 

........... ........ . .......... ................. . Vz tiuorauteed pure farmer»' milk supplied;

HANLAN’S POINT ^Skt^^,0,^iiiNiNG
Queen’s Own Band ,

EVERY EVENING and

the

HOTEL HANLAN
SOME MORE OF THE SAME.

I From The Berlin Telegraph (Lib.).]
This inquiry by the Government having 

been concluded, it is due to the registrar, 
who has been placed in a very painf ul posi
tion, to oorrect eome false reports which have 

circulated with respect to the investi
gation. Mr. McDougall, who has never been 
an avaricious man, and whose character 
and reputation for honesty and integrity 
have never before been questioned, is pre
sumedly innocent of wrongdoing. And this 
he must continue to be until there is a 

judgment against him. There is no 
judgment yet, nor is there likely to

be. What the Government’s decision will _
&nwge^re^i-^thetoc&M w^me»hei, th^^o,d- On Saturday, Aug. 16th. .
the inquiry no charge of périmai or offleied wfth üri L cheSs Thf* STR LAKESIDE
dishonesty, or of wilful misconduct, can be And blue eyes mischief laden, 1 HC 3 1 n. l*nf\L.wi4/w
K<rr«toTt^wÆ
reader» may In the meantime accept this You'll let mektss you Ethel h^Kk^ide lea^ Milloy^s wharf 11 o’clock
statement as perfectly reliable. The most You might teal one, I dess I D m. Tickets and full Information on wharf.
that can be said is that no regular fee book Qay happy, winsome little Ethel when a ------------——~
was kept, and that the returns of fees re- baby, was fed on Lactated food. Her mother
ceived in the office for theyeai-s investigated knew well that no other food could make a . for thft
were incorrect. To what extent they were cbild happy, joyous and bright. Ethel had 10 Boats ©nt u uai vis-streeL
incorrect cannot be arrived a* with certaintit: no sick days; her young life was unclouded, Season. » i TTBNRY C FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR-
for reasons which wül presently appear, we and her mother passed no sleepless, weary ei avtam'C MILITARY BAND ±± riage Licenses, Id Vlctoria-stree*. Even-
may say» however, that the sensational state- nights in watching. WL.MAIW . Saturday ings, 57 Murray-street,
mente of certain newspapers as to the amount Sappy mother ! happy, joyous household ! Çv«y eveningand Wednesday and ***£
of the deflciency are very grossly exag- ah were anxious for health and peace, and ^ mlmî^ aS the Park
gerated. For the years referred to *1700 found it through using Lactated food. ^mnutes HUGHES & CO., Island Park
will, we believe, be found a nearer estimate All mothers can obtain for themselves like paVüton. T n«y boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. 24d 
than any other sum that has been named, blessings, and become the possessors of as 
But be the sum great or small, Mr. Me- bright and happy children as Ethel.
Dougall will pay every farthing of it so Mothers, are your babies cross and fretful, 
soon as a basis of settlement with the county weak and languishing ? you can change all 
has been arrived at, and the proper sum pay- this; you can make them plump, happy and 
able has been ascertained. The registrar healthy by using Lactated Food.
disclaims all personal responsibility for the —------------------------------------
incorrectness of these returns. They were 
made up, he says, by his sworn deputy, who 
had every available means for making th 
correctly. Mr. McDougall honestly believed 
they were correct, and made the annual 
declaration as to their correctness in good 
faith, believing it to be true.

As to the fee book it appears that, although 
book in the office, the

*1
ts
f . DR. McTAVlSflNOB SALE.

IMWLo^tH^.yD^L,(5u^ro^.u»^.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ol SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Tore

intervals. _____ _

treats all chronic and
special diseases ot 
sexe» nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured ins few day» 

DR. MrTAVISH, 
246 78 Bay-st„ Toronto

er bothest

le.
advance OF ONTARIO. LTD.

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act
BSfleerÎéndUGentSc^rM^.. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

cppQ’c rnrnAThe couTp^X re^a^m«t, for LriO O UUUUM 

m mdlmltSsnpply of the beet quality of Trinidad I

XirE ARE IN A POSITION TO , ^
W money on real estate security, either on 

first or good second mortgage»; persons de
siring loans should call on us at once; no delay, 
k ortier » small, lb Vlctorknetreet.

EXCURSION TO ROCHESTERdecisive 
suchks

ART.
**-*«"*»**”f*****f?y*

T W. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF MONS. 
#1 # Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street Ease. 
Specialty, portraiture. BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

THE RUSSELL, QTTAWA | ^S'ïÆ^^ZSf
SSgsS-SiSpteSs
s-kwSH? pswsrrri
publie me» Kenly * a» Jscque» rrop» | Qnly to by grocer» labelled thus:

MA1UUAOE LICENSES.
....................

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I 1 , License» 5 Toronto-.treet. Evenings 888

bf

es financial.

7t!tOLI8H CAPITAL AT 5 AND * FOR

r Gov

Reliday Excursion e
11 bought and mtereet

Co., Manning Arcade.

He

JAMES EPPS & CO..
Homœopathic Chemist», London, Ea|»

aed—TO—

GRIMSBY PARK
The XIIL Battalion Band of Hamilton | T ^ the^Po^tar Steame 

will play this program at the Toronto Bicycle
Club promenade concert at the PaviUon on Leaving MMnï's wharf foot Yonge-street, at 
the evening of the Civic Holiday : 1 11.80 »m., returning U 7 p.m.

j. Overture.... “Barber of Seville”........... Rossini
S. “Gems of Donizetti”.t ..................... .Godfrey
8. Waltz.................“Brantliredu”................ ..GungT
4. Cornet Solo. “Ye Banks and Braes”.....................
- Mr. Peel.

“Guard Mount”

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 26 rent» Board, Son 
day included, *3 per week. The best in the 
city, 'try it,

M^yAT£

Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.______ >

%

TheTrusts CorporationMusic at the Pavilion.

Iem
Azf ACLEAN & ORUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 

iJ. etc., 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
I west interest, no delay, commission or valua-

OP ONTARIO

ard CAPITAL 
! SUBSCRIBED -

OFFICE AND VAUI TS: 23 Toronto-it, Toronto
. President - Ho» J. C. Aiken»

w^Oreud Opera Here. V,e»Preshto=t»^|^$&a

ds^”fmd”^!ghL°8tmdays^ciuded°^«torel5l ThUcompany acts as Hquldator, assignee or
the year arouna. Telephone^---------------------- |

MUSICAL AND mUCATIONAL. I y,, executloa’oflSîtiStfto'apretatmêS

M Êm
avenu» ______________________________ countersigning of bonds, debenture» eta, Invest.
ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE ! ”rof‘^‘'^’aûflSÎSu^^tioul 

WHITBY, ONTARIO

81.000,000
$600.000

BRASS BAND IN ATTENDANCE
Fare only 80c.

Tickets sold on whan and on steamer.
JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelside-sfcreet

tton fee.
=Ç7fÔNËŸ BELOW MARKET RATES ON 

X I business property where security is un 
demoted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproiile, 9U WeUington-street

PE)

CIVIC HOLIDAY
EMPRESS^OF INDIA

LED Ellenberg 
..Godfrey 

.Fabrbach 
........Toski

5. Patrol
6. “Gems of Gounod’^
7. Waltz
8. Polka

|bt
■A MONET TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 
VI retas on firevclaes city properties No de- 

lay in putting loans through Geuereux & Lloyd, 
Brokers, 480 tfpadin/L

“Laetitia”
“My Queen of Hearts”

I The Colonel’s Court.
Police Magistrate Denison yesterday sent Emily 

Reid to jail for thirty days for theft of clothing.
John Stone, whilst drunk, damaged a cab, and he I Return Ticket* will be sold at Single Fere 
was assessed $6 and costs. Two liquor charges
against Harris Herman were dismissed; three To all points on Welland Division, Niagara 
others remain to be heard. Alfred Andrews, I Falls and Buffalo,
whilst drunk, drove at a furious rate in 8padina- 1 .-a a,, «y 1 Ath and 18th COOd to
?rXw^r^a.Trd«pVrr °n ARulmr6nhtmnAÙg.ti^h.od
Connell of 8t. Mark’s Ward was, after several Ti k ta t all h"otelg and O.T.R ticket offices^ wharf ami steamer

tenant. /

-IX/SONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
d1 sss-r
Policy Broker, 5 Teronto-street._____w

'C..»/ ui/Vl PRIVATE FUNDS, CUH- !5r)UUv/U rentrâtes; amounto to suit 
borrowers, bmelue S Macrae, 9 Tbronto-atreet.

AND O.T.R.

1icrebe
td.
est.

246

& (>$., 80 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
building».____________ ______________
A LA ROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
t\ Funds to loan on Keal Estate. 
City or Farm Property.

The most elegant and attractive of the Ladles'
Colleges. Every year marked progress. Pupils
prepared for the university and teachers’ exass- ,

J. L O’HIALLEY
Complete courses in elocution and commercial 
branobe» New gymnasium, beautiful «rounds, 
comfortable rooms In happy combination With 
the highest educational facilities. Special atten-
?f'œ^i,TytalA b̂i ŷ‘» 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

PRINCIPAL HARE, P» D.

SE /

55s r

Furniture Wareroome iT) CARDING HOUSE WANTED, RE- 
1) spectable, in a good locality, doing 
a good business.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., 
lft King-street east.

Estate and Loan Agent»

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.
A Child Saved.JtASITOBA’a BIO CROPS. $250,000 TO LOAN 846My little bo^ was taken very badjvith diarrhoea,

hoî^^f his^life, but a lady friend recommended 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 

lough he could only bear a few drops at a 
time he got well. It saved my child. Mrs. Wil
liam Stewart, CampbellviHe, Ont.

A Yield of *0,000,000 Bushels of Wheat 
Predicted—Other Grains.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Joseph McDonald of 
the Chicago Board of Trade, who has been 
making an extensive tour of Manitoba to in
spect the grain crop, says that the province 
will this year have the most magnificent crop 
in its history. He estimates the yield of 
wheat at 20,000,000 bushels. The crop in 

portions, he says, will be not 1res than 
50 bushels per acre. The bai ley and 

oat crop is also very large, and the amount of 
grain, which should be threshed this year 
will be immense.

he British American

and inspect our stock.

alth
come in 

the reach A246
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City Hall Small Talk.
City Engineer Jennings is on the sick list. --*• 1 1 ■■■■—■ - ■ - " 1 ~ ^
Mayor Clarke will spend a few weeks in New >ak. T ■ T ■1 tt T Thia

Brunswick. I cod thf 
The water in the Roeehill reservoir has de- 1 h um i nc.

creased to 12 feet.
The Mayor yesterday received $20 from A. C.

Thompson for the fresh air fund.
The Waterworks Committee will meet on Tues- I Qf L!ve gtock| poultry, Manufactures, I Julies 

day nett. =.4. Work, Fine Arts, Dairy Products, etc., must be
The Markets and Health Committee and the made on or before

Parks and Gardens Committee are called for to- Saturday, the 16th Inst.
The Health Officer writes the Mayor that noth- ^^o^Satorday^AuSSad^0'"™ “d FrUlt

pTtry^tounraacre^to^HconwÆ0' l0“‘ , f^
Building permits wwe issued yesterday to * president. Manager, Toronto, cade,

Joshua Osterhout for addition to building en Col- | - ■ : 1 ■■■■ ■■ ■ . .............. Henry Brock.
lege-street. cost $1000; Aid. Carlyle (8t. And.) 
three pair semi-detached two-story brick dwell
ings in Jarvis-street, $24,000.

oily a Sister.
“My sister and I each tried a bottle of Burdock 

Blood Bitters with great success for bilious head
ache. We recommend it to all as a specific for 
headache.” Miss Carrie Scherer, Baden, Ont.

Agent» Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. OfflceslO Adelakie-streeteasti Telephone ARCADE, YONOB-BT., TORONTO NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

WILL REOPEN Carpets taken up, cleaned and

MONDAY, SEPT.
For Circulars and Other Infor

mation Address —

larlng
624

LEGAL CARDS.
nr^rtser^^ssrsnSssA •

• Inzton-street east. Toronto.
ijIUELOW, MORSON St SMYTH, BARMS-
S ^
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

some 
40 tothat

TORONTO EXHIBITlOh 946*

# CAPT. SORCRO AT IRE ISLAITD.

A Novel Exhibition by the Well-known 
Waterman—What He Does.

No Damage to Manitob <’s Crop.
Mr. A. J. McMillan, agent of the Manitoba 

Government m this city, yesterday received 
this telegram from Premier Greenway;

Winnifbo. Aug. 13—Heavy rain Monday last. 
Fine weather now. Crop has sustained no dam
age except the hailed district, 
eral.

C. O’DEA
Secretary.*1 MSNearly 2000 people witnessed the initial 

acquatic show of Capt. Sorcho of New York 
at Hanlan’s Point yesterday afternoon.
Barring a slight defect in one or two of the 
features of the program, particularly that 
of catching fish, incidental to all first per
formances, the exhibition was a success.

The captain was attired in a rubber suit 
supplied with air tubes, and in the course of years one Schweinfurth living In this ncin- 
the performance discharged a number of ity has pretended to be the second Christ, 
dynamite and nitro-glycerine shells tor- and has drawn around him many followers, 
pedoes similar to those utilized m actual Among the many was one sweeter and purer 
warfare. A 1 air of copper shoes are novelties , Jjj the elect, and she was declared the 

^ in their way, as they are so con- oniy one who should be Scbweinfurth’s secret 
structed as to aid the swimmer in was not long ago discovered that
sailing against the wind in summer and the young woman would in a few weeks be- 
to break chunks of ice with in winter. CQme a mother, and it was declared that she 
An ax which the daring exponent of the immaculate and that her condition

- natatory art cernes with hi™ m case of an ™nlv a miracie. The citizens of Rock- 
emergency is also » handy looking wrepw. (ord to0^ a different view of the matter and 

But the greatest novelty of all is *metaluc delegation waited upon Schweinfurth, and
boat, in which are sto™<f “ co“b8toJ® ““f interned him point blank that if he did not 
the necessary dishes to cook and . gerve „ marr„ tj,e girj he would be tarred and 
meal. The exhibition included représenta ^hered. As a result there was a marriage 
tions of sending a despatch, a pair of otrrier „Hea n as they call Schweinfurth’s 
pigeons bemg broug^t into requisd on r ttlement and the pretending Christ is now
the purpose, butidmg a raft, preparing a _arried man meal anowashiug the dishes subsequently, a married man. 
taking a nap, etc., concluding with a realistic 
représentât!* of blowing up a ship with
^Th^axhibition wffl be continued every 
afternoon at 3% o’clock for a week.

Ont.ORS g KASSEL», CAS8ELS A BROCK, BARRlétt£R8, 
tv Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar- 

Toronto. Hamilton Uassel» R. A Cassais, Molsons Bank MERV0ÜS "DEBILITY
ncorporated by Act of Parliament l ■ * --------

MSS
Capital (alt paid up) $2,000.000 

Rest, $1,075.000

»d post, 
|noon OQ ■

Harvesting gen- 
Tho*as Greenway.

1
I. Foster Caaniff, Henry T. Cannttt._____________
' vhUUkKl, KEiSBOR, ENGLISH » HOSS, 
J Barrister* sohcitore, 17 Toronto-street. To-

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
tire fra» Msdidces rent to soy address. Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
845 Jarvis-street, 3rd bouse north of Gerrard 
street, Tsnuta___________________ 848 .

lOth ANNUAL
Rockford’s (III.) Pretended Christ. 

Rockford, Ill., Aug.
igton-

ST. LEGER SWEEP13.—For several

tern tee-

lern tAr-

ohtained 
City En- ^

cheque,

h« work 
tont over
bed6' aÎi

htures of 
fleation)
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TjANSFORD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XL Holhdtora, etc., 17 Adelaklestreet East, 
Toronto. - J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

.
3000 Tickets, $5 Each, A8enerat'r.bn%nakJtne8dbU,ln‘eS

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of SI and upward» received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

Macdonald, davidson a pat-
l Barrister» Solicitor» Notaries Pub- 
W Masonic Building» Toronto-

Slrireom JohnkkS* rod 

w a"milUGaM» BARRISTERS.
I i Solicitor», Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chain here. 16 Torontcpstreet, Toronto,
ataclareis’, Macdonald, MERarrrT* 
M bhepley, Barnatera, BoUcitor», Notariés»

6IJ. J. Maclaren, Q.G J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt. G. F. 8hepley, <J U
W. E. Middleto» R. Ç. Donald.
A F. Lobb. E M. Lake.

Union Lain BülTdlng» 98 Toronto-street, 
AUDONALD, MACINTOSH * McCRIMMON 

Solicitor» .eta, W Kiag-street

KE^FOR SALE OR RENT $6000 divided equally between non-starter*
No special prizes for let, 2nd or 3rd.
327 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

will draw $750, and each non-starter
DR. WASHINGTONNo. 234 Jarvis St., Toronto. Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO

loanci2?5e5t^5!1™ynd ISSBi«ESIE
(LIMITED.) sive practice all over the Dominion, red It IS

Britltanr™rSACCldent C°“ l fâg&X thfwrek^^^^

À T. McCORD, Resident Secretary.
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

. . starter
man MCeUent “ !" SSSS&F* "^-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 

462 8 King-street east. Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th. 
To enable it tp 

September 9th,
Immediately after draw.

appear in Empire Tuesday, 
the full result list will be wired

R. H. BRAND, 
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montrealorks. No. 7tWAREHOUSE - NO. 46 

hydraulic 
glass front ; new 
be rented as a

L Colborne - street ; 
elevator ; plate i 
plumbing. May 
whole or by the flat?

I ~4(iUARSLAKE’St Gallant Rescue at Port Sand field.
Port Sandfield, Muskoka, Aug. 13.—A 

heavy gale blew around here on Saturday 
afternoon and all of Sunday. Four young 
ladies and one gentleman who were out in a 
boat were capsized and they had a very 
narrow escape. They were Samuel Mc
Kenzie and Miss Kate McKenzie of Toronto 
and the three Miss Willsons of CTiicago. The 
two-former are the son and daughter of Mr. 
W. L McKenzie of the Land Security Com- 
dany. The party were rescued by a couple 
of gentlemen who were bathing at the time 
and gallantly went to the rescue.

Sewer & Water Pipe W- H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

MICE ÏBINB ST. LESER SWEEP ____ y-TMlOTl
west. Money to loan.

H. Bowes. ». A. Hilton. ___________«___
nlTCHIE & DAVlB-BAMtiWERS, 8pLI- 
X», cUor» ««. ; offices, Union Loan ttillcUngs, 
«sudMToronio-street, Toronto:money token. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452.
T » EAD READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
K Ucitor» etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 

D B. Read, Q.C., Walter Raad. H. V. Knight

rtnership 
• and Ed- 
at No. 16 
name of 
he Ninth

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN & CO..

23 Scott-street
349-V0NGE-STREET-349 

And Si* Queen-street West 
Always open.

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay Geo*» 

Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on hand. Special die-

counts to the trade and. to coBtrttetors. Write
for prices.

THE COLMAN-HAMFLTONCO 
Leele Becqee, Sale» Agent

Office, 44 Price-ftreet ; yard», C.P.R yard, 
ÜfôrtikT^N^a r 2461\ Note» from the Capital.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.-Collectors of Customs, 
according to the recent order-in-councti,wiU 
be given 5 per cent, of all their receipts 
arising from the issue of licensee under the

U1Temlera have been asked for the proposed 
harbor improvements at Belleville. .

The Government steamer just returned 
from Labrador states that too Indians had 
a poor winter bunt. The fishing catch is ex- 

* celleut. Two new lobster factories are now 
in operation near Blanc Sableon.

Telephone 982.

‘ER.
BEAUTIFUL HOUSEpONA Clarence-avenue, 

Immediate possession. HIRE’S ROOT BEERs H«o,ooo,oo
1st horse (four prizes) $3,000 each.. 
2nd

$12,000
Appmr° 000 “ 8,000Deer ParkT>’ost Office | 3rd 1,000 «

Others starters (divided equally)
Non-starters................«..........
10,000 TICKETS -

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAjRSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal

4,000Trouble at Melita.
Mr». W. H. Brown of Melita, Man., states that 

two of her children and two others belonging to 
a neighbor, were cured of the worst form of sum
mer complaint by one bottle of Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, nature’s specific for all 
summer complaints.

8.000 Monev to loan. _______________ ______ —.............. $18,000

$5 EACH
hair* A Refreshing and Appetizing 

Temperance Beverage.
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Dev^opment» 
Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain in Uriue, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 soki yearly. 
Address, enclpsingstamp tor treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON D.ufgist, 308 Yonge-st, To
ronto, Ont. Mention World

phone ati4. Christopher W. Thompson, H. J. 
Wickham. 818

CO.. Famed Ont.—None but those who have, b»-come^aeged out know what a depressed, miser- 

Md“8t^mftoU Mandreke^d^Dredehoifare two
Siba mtahes entering into the composition ot 
Farmelee’s Pfifc-

24Ü VETERINARY.

f~\ FORGE H. LUCAA VETERINARY DIM 
VJT tlst, 188 King-street wret, Toronto._______
VVstario veterinary college BpmÉ 
to# Infirmary, Tempentere - rireet Principal 
awietanls in attendance day or night

One 25e Buttle Makes Five 
Gallons.

9*4
She Got Tliar I

The Inman City of New York, which left 
Liverpool the previous Wednesday at IX 
IX m., landed her passengers at her dock in 
New York at 9 a.m. yesterday morning, 
“Paris” time.

HENS patents*

cTIsSSâ»
loi unio.________u _________ . . . . • - -
Y-kONALD C. KIDOUT^&CO., PATENTi J perte, stilcitore ot temae aa* foreign 
jSwnta wtabliahed 1867. 83 King-street east,
Toronto

SPRING FLOWERS. . ...... .
Aek your drueartet or Grocer for It.TES

s ot the 
*> Oonsti-.

IS ^
The Bride, Bennet, Perles and Neplietoe, on view 
every day In James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
•treet, near King. Florid designs made up wSBe 

waiting. Bouquets always on band. 
461L 136

dentistry. mEX-n T. J. COOKE & CO.
exquisite. 846

yv H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING LJ. and Yonge-streeta Beat teeth *8. VltiO-ness and O. JF. Comitodc, Caledonia, MiniL. '‘‘i 
— differing the most excruciating prin from 

JtSSto* rheumatism._ One. spphcatioo_of 
nr Thomas' Eclectric Otf affOmetr annoer mroHro 
gJZiTwû bottles effected a permanent cure.’

Agente, Montre*!. W >Monaef
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